


LOGLINE
In the after-life, a man must pass a written test to save his soul.

BRIEF SYNOPSIS
When an optimistic man gets run over and dies, he awakes to find 
the after-life is run like the DMV.  More than that, he’s told religion 
was all real, and a test will determine if he goes to heaven or hell.

LONG SYNOPSIS
On a cheery, sun-filled morning, a man says goodbye to his wife, as 
he optimistically sets out to face the day.  Immediately thereafter, he 
gets violently run over, and dies.

When he awakens, he finds himself in a waiting-room of sorts, and 
realizes he’ll have to take some mysterious test.  After some 
confusion, and a lot of waiting, the plot thickens when a deranged 
looking man tells him religious rules were 100% real, and that the test 
will not only test his knowledge of them, but determine whether he 
goes to heaven and hell.

Once in the examination room, the man will have to choose between 
saving himself, or helping another human being.  Will the rules be 
more important than his actions?

TAGLINE
Welcome to the after-life.  A written test will determine your fate.
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RODRIGO ESPINOSA 
Writer/Director
Rodrigo is a Mexican filmmaker devoted to comedy.  He is an AFI screenwriting alum’ 14.  
Since finishing his MFA, he has completed three short films as writer/director.  His first 
feature, “The Circus”, is in development with a Mexican production company and slated to 
shoot in 2019.  He lives and works in Los Angeles. 

ROBERT POWELL
Producer
Bobby is a film and television producer from Chicago, IL.  He is an AFI producing alum’ 13.

BEATRICE VON SCHWERIN
Producer
Beatrice is a Swedish film producer.  She is an AFI producing alum’ 15.  Her most recent 
credits include “Inheritance” (2017) that premiered at SXSW, and “The Feels” (2017.)  Her 
AFI thesis film, “All These Voices” (2016) won a Student Academy Award.

JESSA ZARUBICA 
Producer
Jessa is a producer from Los Angeles, CA.  She currently serves as a senior producer at 
Pocketwatch, a new media company focused on kids entertainment.

BEN HARDWICKE
Cinematographer
Ben is a DP from Dallas, TX.  He is an AFI cinematography alum’, 13.

YING-TE JULIE CHEN
Production Designer
Julie is a local 800 production designer based in Los Angeles.  Orginally from Taiwan, she 
is an AFI production design alum’, 14.  Her most recent credits include “End of Summer” 
(2017) set for a theatrical release in China in 2018, and the two seasons of the award 
winning series “Snatchers”.

CYNDI TRISSEL
Editor
Cyndi is an editor from Phoenix, AZ.  She is an AFI editing alum’, 13.
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RICHARD RIEHLE 
Richard was born in Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin, to Mary Margaret (Walsh), a nurse, 
and Herbert John Riehle, an assistant postmaster. Richard attended the University of 
Notre Dame, where he became heavily involved with the University Theatre. Richard has 
had extensive experience as a stage actor, as well as teaching acting, and made his 
Broadway debut in 1986 with "Execution of Justice". One of his major triumphs in the 
theatre has been in the acclaimed 1999 revival of O'Neill's "The Iceman Cometh", in which 
he played the drunken, corrupt ex-cop Pat McGloin. To this day, Richard has maintained 
his involvement in theatre workshops and encouraging the dramatic arts under the 
auspices of the Mark Taper Forum and A.S.K. However, since his scene-stealing cameo 
as the Quartermaster in 1989's Glory, with his trademark bushy mustache and heavyset 
frame, Richard has acquitted himself as one of the best, and busiest, character players 
on TV and in the movies.

ALEJANDRA GOLLAS
Alejandra is a Mexican actress based in Los Angeles.  She started her career as a child 
actor, rising to prominence after her portrayal of Helen Keller in “The Miracle Worker”.  
She was nominated for an Ariel as best supporting actress for by the Mexican Academy 
for her work in “Efectos Secundarios.” 

GRAHAM BECKETT
Graham is a comedic character actor who has performed improv and sketch throughout 
Los Angeles.  His short films are absurd stories with heartfelt underpinnings.  On of 
which, “Crossing”, has had a successful festival fun, most noticeably screening at Dances 
with Films.  Previously an entertainment attorney, he resides in Echo Park where he 
focuses his life on comedy, dancing, surfing, and love. 
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